
welcome to the world of printed circuit boards

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

The whole Varioprint team wishes you a successful and inspring 2022!

Varioprint - Your reliable supply chain in challenging times!

A demanding and challenging year has come to an end. Anticipations to come past the global Covid
implications have not turned out as expected. We will have to come to terms with many restrictions,
both in private and in business. The economic implications are enormous and complex. In particular, our
daily business is characterized by supply bottlenecks for raw materials and components, cost increase in
the supply chain and in some cases, enormous delivery times. 

This tense situation will continue to occupy us in the coming weeks and months. We are proud that we
have been able to prove our position as a highly reliable partner to our customers throughout 2021,
despite the most difficult conditions. 

Reliability is an important virtue, especially in these challenging times. Our dedicated Varioprint team
guarantees the highest level of security, reliability and on-time delivery to you and your organisation.  
Thanks to continuous capacity expansions, investments in new technologies and human resources as
well as an expanded strategic base material inventory, we are well prepared to continue to supply you
with high-quality printed circuit boards.  

We offer attractive short lead-times
We offer express service options
We offer you an extensive technology portfolio
We offer you technical support

https://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/nl_online.cfm?par1=C354F9F5FD2B6A29522C15D9BD89BF54&nl=75119889-9B38-E39E-859221B6333A8C80&ref=vorschau
http://www.varioprint.ch/en.html
https://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/jump/jump.cfm?jump=link&bID=475&nlID=167&abID=19&lID=1660&ref=vorschau
https://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/jump/jump.cfm?jump=link&bID=475&nlID=167&abID=19&lID=1661&ref=vorschau
https://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/jump/jump.cfm?jump=link&bID=475&nlID=167&abID=19&lID=1662&ref=vorschau
https://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/jump/jump.cfm?jump=link&bID=475&nlID=167&abID=19&lID=1663&ref=vorschau
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We look forward to serving you and your organisation! Our team will continue to be

available to you in 2022 with advice and support and is looking forward to challenges coming our way.

Webinar series
The production of sophisticated printed circuit boards involves today not only numerous processes but
also a great deal of know-how. 

In a few weeks we will invite you to our first webinar series "Basics of PCB Manufacturing". It will guide
you in three modules through the manufacturing process of a multilayer circuit. From data processing to
electrical testing of the finished PCBs, you will gain a deep insight into the production world of PCB
manufacturing. 

Stay tuned - The invitation will follow soon.

https://www.varioprint.com/company/contact-persons/sales.html
tel:+41718988181
mailto:info@varioprint.ch
https://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/frontend/unsubscribe.cfm?uuid=8FFC0873A106BDCF5303F0150BB77EE26EFF9439B1DF056F75653DFC4E9C3A0D99C06696CBE95B9F70216539823149820499F86764CFC4AEEDC1FE4C6B312069366324C56F8AA143608772A7E1BB33E8

